FÉDÉRATION AÉRONAUTIQUE LUXEMBOURGEOISE
MEMBRE DE LA FÉDÉRATION AÉRONAUTIQUE INTERNATIONALE (F. A. I.)
ASSOCIATION SANS BUT LUCRATIF FONDÉE EN 1909
Sous le Haut Patronage de S.A.R. Louis de Nassau, Prince de Luxembourg

Luxembourg, January 12th, 2016

Dear Mr President, dear bureau members, dear delegates and alternate delegates,
The Fédération Aéronautique Luxembourgeoise (FAL) is pleased to invite you to the IGC plenary
Meeting to be held on
26th and 27th February 2016
at the
Hotel Sofitel
4, Rue Du Fort Niedergrünewald
Quartier Européen Nord
Plateau de Kirchberg
L-2015 Luxembourg Kirchberg
Our NAC could celebrate its 100th birthday in 2009, and covers all airports directly together in one
federation. Gliding takes place in Luxembourg for more than 80 years, and the only club, the
“Cercle Luxembourgeois de Vol à Voile” celebrated its 50th birthday in 2008. We are proud of one
exceptional recordman in gliding, Guy Bechtold, who established several continental records and
even two world records. Although competition flying in Luxembourg is not very strongly developed,
we could gain the support of Andreas Sandhöfner, working for the well known CARGOLUX air
freight company.
In 2015, we had the honour to organise the EGU meeting in Luxembourg, which was a great
success.
We hope that most of you will have the time to attend the meeting and discover Luxembourg. For
accompanying partners, a touristic programme will be organised on the two days during the
plenary meeting. On Friday, the 26th January, the official dinner will take place in a typical
luxembourgish restaurant. Looking forward to meet you in Luxembourg, please receive our best
wishes wishes for 2016!
On behalf of the Fédération Aéronautique Luxembourgeoise,

Carlo Lecuit
President of the FAL, delegate IGC
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